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EXPOSED IB COURT

Press Agent Scheme Causes
Legal

THEATER PUBLIC SPOOFED

Evidence Revenla Remarkable Man

net in Which lint Incident
Concocted to Deceive Autlieiic
and Advertise Prince of Wale

London Nov 5 British courts of jus-
tice must not bo exploited for the pur-
pose of advertisement This legal deci-

sion was given in a case brought by
Thomas Lumloy Dann a press agent
against Prank Curzon the theatrical
manager

The evidence revealed the remarkable
mannur in which the public was

spoofed ever a certain matinee hat in-

cident which oocurred at the Prince of
Wales Theater In London some months
ago This Incident the details of which

cabled to The Washington Herald
at the time was manifestly a fake to all
tnoce who are initiated into the ways of
theatrical advertisements

Mr finn in his action claimed 800

which he alleged was the sum Mr Cur
son agreed to pay him for arranging the
affair while Mrs Dann who assisted her
husband in the affair claimed 282 in
payment for her services Mr Curzon
admitted that he agreed to the incident
being arranged but denied that he agreed
to pay these sums

The judgment of Judge Woodfull who
tried case explains the nature of the
incident Ha said

Opinion of Court
In the early pert of this year when

the plaintiff was employed by the de-

fendant as his press agent he suggested
to the defendant that it would be an ex-

cellent advertisement both for the theater
and for the defendant as manager if
t following scheme were carried out
Two ladles and a gentleman were to he
engaged the ladies were to occupy two
stalls and to wear ultrafashionable hats
The iSAtleman was to occupy a stall im
mediatftly behind them and during the
taU of the curtain peremptorily demand
of them that they should take their hats
oftThe ladles were to refuse and the gen-

tleman to urgently and audibly Insist and
disturbance was to attain such pro-

portions that the defendant should be
sent for and invite the trio outside in
the corridor and demand of the ladles
that they should remove their hats or
leave the theater that the ladies should
resist the demand that the defendant
should thereupon eject them by a tech-
nical assault of laying his hand on the
shoulders of ont of them that the ladles
should leave end summon the defendant
before a magistrate for the assault and
that the defendant should plead the right
to protect the convenience of his audi
nee
Tha defendant consented and the

moms was carried out In every detail
the price of their seats which they had
nut paid for was ostensibly returned to
the ladles and In pursuance of the plot
they proceeded to summon the defendant

TIM magistrate heard the charge and
aisfafssod It holding that the defendant
WAS Justified in what ho bad dons Th
ilahttftts now allege that the defendant

greed to pay them for their services n
currying venture

Holds Scheme Illegal
I am of opinion that the agreement al

bred is illegal being contrary to public
policy and that no action Is maintainable
upon It And this for two reasons 1

The spectacle of two ladies being peremp-
torily and brusquely treated might well
liars aroused interlocution on their behalf
and led to a broach of the peace

2 The invocation of a court of law to
punish an offense which to the knowl-
edge of the parties had not been even
technically committed in the na
ture ef a fraud on the administration of
justice I therefore dismiss the two ac-

tions and leave each party to pay his
own costs

In ease of a successful appeal against
this decision and to save the expense of
a second hearing I will state what
otherwise would have been my finding
and decision I find that the defendant
did agree to pay the plaintiff Dann 106

that the defendants setoff is valid and
I should have given judgment accordingly
for the defendant with costs I find the
defendant did agree to pay Mrs Dann

2 Me and I should have given Judg
irnt for her with costs

OPPOSES HOBBLE SKIRT

Queen ainry Disfavor Not Affecting
Other Women

London Nov 5 The fact that Queen
Mary has pronounced against the hobble

does net seem to have affected that
garment to any appreciable extent To
I sure the ladles In the Queens Imme
diate entourage do not wear the style
which has met with her majestys dis
favor but the rest of the women in the
kingdom go on merrily hobbling to their
hearts content

As a matter of fact Queen Marys pro-
nouncements on the subject of dress are
not apt to bo taken very seriously by her
feminine subjects as she has never been
considered a really welldressed woman
and her taste In color and cut Is some
times very questionable

Being strongminded she will not con-
sent to suggestions and therefore relies
on her own uncertain judgment in the
matter of clothes Queen Alexandra on
the other hand Is regarded as particu-
larly and tastefully well dressed and her
special likes and dislikes were slavishly
followed by her feminine subjects

EASY SPORT FOR EMPEROR

leer and Other Game Assembled for
HInt to Shoot At

Berlin Nov 6 Bmparor Nicholas hunt-
ed today in Emperor Williams new
game preserve near Orahienburg twenty
six miles northeast of Potsdam A bat-
talion of soldiers with foresters had

engaged for some y In assam
biing some 1600 deer hare aad other
fourfooted genie within an ineiomire and
vhen the animals were driven out to-
day past a line of platforms concealed
by pine branches and upon Which the

party and twentytwo other court
taken positions ready for the

killing Emperor Nicholas was permitted
the first shot

The forest was thoroughly searched by
troops to make sure that it contained no
one whose presence was unauthorized

NOVEL FEATURE

Matrimonial Egg in London Paper
Something Unique

London Nov 8 A new weekly paper
which has made Its appearance In London
this week and which exclusively devoted-
to the interests of women has started a
novel feature in English journalism-

On one pagfc entitled The Matrimonial
Egg it records society engagements the
white marriages the yolk and divorces
the Fholi In Its first number there are

seven of th first six of the second and
four rf th third category not a bad per-
centage to begin with
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PiKE ANTIQUES PLENTY

Lady Expert Lectures on Old Bug
llah Porcelain

London Nov fake antique mar-

ket would seem to be as brisk as ever
One day this week a wellknown lady
expert gave the second of a series of

lectures on the history of old English

and Chinese porcelain At the previous
lecture she invited her hearers to
bring along their treasures and submit
them to her critical eye

The audience responded nobly and the
lecturer was devastating The first piece
produced a beautiful white Derby dess Jrt
stand two china baskets supporting a
finely modeled figure was a
modern Parisian Imitation
ing the of the familiar blue
crowns blue batons and blue O of the
iamous factory The forger had indeed
been overzealous in this instance since
all three marks were never used simul-
taneously on the same piece

A Lowostoft Jar in Its turn stood un
masked as a modern Japanese copy of
old Chinese porcelain of the kind often
culled Lowostoft The appearance of age
had boon given by rubbing dirt and
on tho inside of the lid before
giving it the stained appearance imparted-
by years of use

But the climax of the lecture watt
reached when the lecturer asked to pro-

nounce on a dessert service stated to
have been In one family for 300 years
maths the umvolcome discovery that the

at which it was produced only
in I860

NATURAL TUNNEL

FOUND IN AUSTRIA

Alpine Climbers Have Ex-

plored a Mammoth Cave

Vienna Nov I The mammoth cave of
Europe as the newly discovered
of subterranean chambers near
traun In Austria is now called is de-

scribed for the first time by Hermann
Boch an engineer who with a small
party of Alpine climbers the
cave which Is
stein a Austria flSM

foot high
The entrance to the cave is at an ele-

vation of some 1900 feet Italian road
menders knew of the existence of a
grotto here where they had
around for gold Behind a bowlder
at the end of this grotto the party dis-

covered a natural tunnel which a power-
ful stream in earlier ages has hollowed
out of the rock At the bottom of this
tunnel was a six foot deep river-
bed by what remained of the
earlier ftream

Here and there pools of crystal clear-
water were found The tunnel continued
for lCM feet and to an apparently
bottomless abyss The party crawled
along the edge of the precipice and up a
gallery 150 feet high also with
the of dried up
At a narrow hole was found
which led upward to a series of stalactite
caverns kind then narrowed down again

a curving leading downward
for lWO fet

Suddenly the party came upon a vast
hall leading portal like to another still
larger dome 340 feet high Here a cavern
had plied up a conelike heap of debris
266 feet high From here radiated a maze
of ether halls passages and galleries

of which ended precipitately in
ibyases As food was running short

the party had to return

BOOKS WORTH 1250000

Tempting Offers Refused for Famous
Hutu Collection

London Nov 5 Booklovers generally-
are anticipating the dispersal of the

Huth library in the near future
A H Hutli Is known to have

resisted more than one tempting offer
to part with the almost unrivaled collec-
tion of books formed by his father dur-
ing the latter half of the last century

Eighteen years ago a competent judge
considered that the Huth library had
cost its owner something like OMOOQ

and that it was then worth very much
more Probably its value In the market
today could be at least 51260000 As

of bargains picked up by Mr
editions of the Columbus

and Vespuclus letters may be quoted He
bought several at from W to J100 apiece
At the H Perkins sale in 1S73 he bought
the paper copy of the Mazarin Bible
14505 for 14750 and a few years before
he obtained the Fust and Schoeffer Bible
of 1462 for the comparatively small sum
of 3000 Nearly nil the early printers
are represented in his library

There are twelve fine Caxtons fifty
from the press of Wynkyn de

unique Including two
editions of Juliana Berners book on
Hawkin and Hunting there are sixteen

of Pynsons press Bibles in all
while the collection of voy-

ages and books of American interest con-

stitute it ont of the richest private li-

braries in Europe
It contains the only known copy dis-

covered in the binding of another book
of A Hundred Merry Tales circa 1636

from which Beatrice says she had been
accused of stealing her wit The collec

of autographs comprises those of
of Queens of Henry VIII and

of nearly all the great names in modern
history

DEPOSITORS IN DISTRESS-

One Scotchman I nred Ills 3oney
in Defunct flank

London Nov 6 The failure of the
Charing Cross BanK with liabilities of

12500080 and assets estimated nominally
at about half that sum has brought forth
many harroSving tales of distress from
small depositors who had been tempted-
to place their all In the bank by the offer
held out of high rates of interest on

withdrawable at long notice say
a twelvemonth or more

There it ono hardheaded Scotsman who
has no need to join the chorus of lament
Ho put a few thousand dollars into tho
Greenock branch of the bank at long
notice the Interest agreed upon being
7 per cent per Then he Insured
his deposit with a 2 per cent
premium

The consequence is that his capital has
been restored to him intact and be has
had a safe 5 per cent dividend on his
money all the time it was

HERES A GOOD STAGE STORY

MniuiRer AVould Have Great Ideas
Conveyed by Expression

London Nov 5 Seymour Hicks has
Joined the army of autobiographers He
tells a good story of Granvllle Barkers

in stage managing and the amount
of moaning he wants his actors to con-
vey without spoken words-

I want you said Barker to go up
tho stage and opening a book loan over
the back of that chair and convey by
your expression that you have a brother
who is a large shipowner in Sunderland
Another story is Comyns Cnrrs ready

interruption of Horman ilerlvale who
was on the verge of Insanity In a public
dining room he knelt down and began to
recite the Lords Prayer Any ordinary
check It was known might have made
lim violent Carr simply said Look out
Ierlvale the present
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TURKS FOR REFORMS

Want Women to Give
Detestible Habitat

ISLAM SOCIETY IS ORGANIZED

Natives Cure Not to Oppose
Form oC Government go Long a

It Does Not Endanger Faith
True Believers antI Hold Fast

to Prophet Appeal to Women

Constantinople Nov 5 Tho dUUcultles
in the path of progress of the modem
Turkish woman are many and varied
for overy Turk is not a Young Turk The
majority of the Turks are Old

Turks who do pot oara to now
form of political government so long
It does not endanger the old faith of tin

true believers
They have tnkeri advantage of politics

liberties by forming a society
Jemmiyet Islamlyo the aims of which
aia as its title indicates for Use protec-

tion of the Islam The society publish
on the eve of the greet Ramadan religi-
ous festival an appeal to the women ol

Turkey exhorting them to hold fast tx

the precepts of the Prophet
Appeal to Women

If you wish to be true to Islam
says tb appeal you must not show
your naked face to the believers
unbelievers while you walk through the
streets as you to the shame and sorroy
of all true believers do now nor ought
you to continue to show your naked arms
up to the elbow as you do now

is generally observed when you
enter a shop you tarry a very
long time enjoying yourselves among
the many colored textiles as if you wore
in a garden full of flowers

What is still worse you chat with
shopkeepers as if they were your rule

accept from them many a flljear
without handle of coffee relict

lekoum Turkish delight sbekarlehm
bonbons and even small glasses pf dif-

ferent sorts of liquor We call on you tc
give up such detestable and to re
turn to the modesty and of the
women of the true faith

KEPT HIS ROYAL DIGNITY

Late Prince Francis Refused Wo
mnitft Gift

London Nov S Eager AS the
Prince of Tick was to collect mousy
his favorite scheme to pay oft the
which hung like a sword of

the Middlesex Hospital he did
his royal dignity In the effort

made to get contributions-
A story has been causing great amuse

mont in certain circles in regard to this
A wellknown woman who has a title
but lacks the social position for which
she yearns was among those who re
calved a request for money She im-

mediately wrote and offered to contribute
15000 It highness would
with her in public on an appointed even-
ing According to her acquaintances
was very sure that Prince Francis
consent Indeed so positive was she that
she even invited a tow of her intimate
friends to be present

After a few days delay however
received a curt note from the PrInces
secretary declining the invitation
dinner the 8000 and any other sum
might at any time feel disposed to offer
gratuitously

fINNISH BUDGET

RATIFIED BY CZAR

More Tress Censors Asked

for Education

St Petersburg Nov 5 More pieag cen-

sors and less education is the watchword
of the Russian rulers of Finland In the
Finnish budget which has recently been
ratified by the Czar a number of esti-

mates for economic educational and
sanitary purposes have been struck out

The educational estimates deleted
amount to iOQO and include subsidies of
300080 to the communes for elementary

and adult schools summer colonies for
poor children feeding and clothing poor
school children libraries c Estimates
for a sanatorium for consumptives in Os
terbothnla for a lunatic asylum in Ulea
borg a hospital In Helslnsfors new lec-

ture rooms for the university the
of roads in Lapland and the

widening of the Sainw Canal have also
been struck out

On the other hand an increase of 6400
annually has been made hi the salaries of
governors and of 10600 in those of tha
senators in the economical department
In addition a sum of 21589 is set aside
for press censors ono of whom Is sta
tioned since October 1 in each town

The subsidy of 5000 to the Russian offi-

cial organ Finlandskaya Gazeta which
was withdrawn after the Bobrikoff pe
riod has been renewed The two

of the chief press deportment are to
have 1400 a year more and the head of
th gonorals chancellery also
draws 1808 more pay

The province must submit says the
lomiofflcial Rossiya of St Petersburg
The Finns find Russian bureaucratic gov
erii nt an expansive luxury

DANISH WOMEN RULE

Eltflit of Their Sex in the Copen
IIUKCII Town Council

Copenhagen Nov was a proud
day for the women of Denmark when
last week the opening of the ceremony
took place of the Frauenberg the

Castle at Copenhagen Danish wom-
en are among the most advanced in the
world as regards emancipation They al
ready possess the municipal vote Eight
members of their sex are on the Copen
hagen town council and in all probabil
ity complete social and political equality
with men will bo granted them during
the life of the present legislature

The Womens Castle Is a fine big five
story edifice which has cost 250800 every
cont of which has been contributed by
womens savings extending over the lust
forty years

Frau Zahle aged ninety in her inau
gurating speech recalled how forty years
ago the first Danish womens culture

humbly approached the Copohagen
Athenaeum asking for the loan of some
books out of the latters well stocked
library The request was haughtily re
fused The women took up the challenge
and replied that m forty years time they
would have their own Anthenaotim
whore men would have to nsk leave to
enter Today the new Frauenborg has a
library of 6 u volumes

of Russian Empire
St Petersburg Nov 5 This years cen-

sus of the Russian empire adds another
five millions to the population 03 enu-
merated In 1068 The Czars subjects now
number 160000000 and increase avery year
by 2500000 despite wars epidemics and
Internal disturbances
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KNEW THE KING BEST

Marquis de Several the Bestdresne
Diplomat in London

London Nov 5 Of all the members of
tho diplomatic corps for many years
none probably was on such intimate
terms of friendship with the late King
Edward as the Marquis de Several
has just resigned as Portuguese minister

After making himself popular in Lon-

don society as secretary to the Portu
guose mission he returned to Portugal
for a couple of years and then came back
to London In 1SS1 as Portuguese minister
From that time on ho moved less In gen-

eral society keeping almost exclusively to
Edwards Inner coterie On one occasion-

it is said the Marquis name was
omitted from the list of guests

Invited to 8 ntlrin hRm for the week end
When King Edward discovered the error
he telegraphed to mArquis to come at
once

The minister arrived just before dinner
When he entered the room the King
exclaimed rwhy did you wait to be
asked Well sir replied the nmrqutN
gravely who of course know tnt too

much to have presumed on the Kings
friendship to the extent of coming with-

out an Invitation I had as far as
my door when your command arrived

For twentyfive years the marquis has
had the reputation of being the beat
dressed diplomat in London His tame
as a raconteur is equally great and no

one loved a good story well told batter
than the late ICing Edward

CHLORINE IN WATER

Some Important Experiments Made
at London Hospital

London Nov Some Important experi-

ments hav been carried out recently in

the public health laboratories at the Lon-

don Hospital in connection with the de-

struction of cholera microbes in water
As a n iU it has Hen found that the
presence of chlorine gas In Infinitesimal
proportions leads to the rapid destruction
of all cholera germs

Dr H W herding who hiss ascer-
tained this fact says in his report to the
Lanoet that most water if treated with
one part of chlorine per lONOCQ for
fifteen minutes would be free from the
cholera vibrio Chlorine is a yellowish
groen gas which In any quantity has
intensely irritating and suffocative prop-
erties but In the minute proportion In-

dicated would hardly if at all affect the
palatablllty of drinking water In any
ease It can be removed by the addition
of suitable chemicals after it has dene
its work of purification

FOOTBALL TAKES

HOLD IN RUSSIA

Series of Matches Attended
by 20000 Spectators

St Petersburg Nov iFootball
taken an extraordinary hold of the Rue
siaa youth

A series ef matches played here b
local clubs against the celebrated Ciecl
team from Prague attracted over
spectators at each game It Is the
Lich game according to association rules
that ic played and the terminology li

adopted without translation
It sounds curious to hear a Russian

crowd shouting offside corner
free kick as they watch the play

But most wonderful of all is the vo-
cabulary of the reporters who descrifa
the matches Apparently they arerejtJl
musical critics of some pretension
their published reports abound la
tion of the crescendo passages and brtt-
vura thrills accomplished by foot
bell players

JUST A MATTER OF FAITH

Religious or Historical lichen Xot
Proven Genuine

London Nov The authenticity of rel-

ics religious or historical must in many
eases be largely a matter of faith
is often lacking often indeed hnpoaatbi
to procure

The number of couches notable from
the fact that they have been slept
by good Queen Bias shown in

houses II legion and the seine may
said of many other historical heirlooms

rod history of which h lost in the
mists of antiquity How many pairs of
gloves were given by King Charles I as
keepsakes on the day of his execution

There are quite a number of claimants
for the honor One pair has recently
been the cause of a lawsuit and It was
said in the course of the trial that they
were given by the King to Bishop Juxon
Oh the scaffold There is yet another pair
wtieh ha bat far stranger history than
most Stuart niica which have indeed lit
tie history but a quiet passing from
generation to generation In English eoun

They t lent by King Charles on the
day of execution by a trusty hand to
Speaker LenthaJI for amitys sake
Only one of the pair now survives the
other was burned in a bush fire in Aus-
tralia

KNIGHTHOOD JOLT

Portuguese Revolution Deprives
the Countrys Autocrats

Lisbon Nov interesting discus-
sion is progressing In court circles as to
the effect which will be produced by the
republican revolution upon the royal Por-
tuguese orders King Manuel is no longtsV

the Jount of Chivalry In his native
land and the usage of Europe will

the holders of thee orders of the
privilege of wearing the distinctions in
general society

There is a difference In practice between
the knghtly orders as such and these
distinctions which are conferred for
merit The number of these so far as
foreigners are concerned is smaller than
m some other European nations and they
do not affect the present situation The
Portuguese government will doubtless
proceed at a certain date to reconstitute

ruin orders upon a republican b
and the precedent set by France will be
followed in some directions

The Order of Christ Is one of the most
ancient and honorable relics of medieval
chivalry but tf there is no kingdom of
Portugal there can be no longer any swh
order The Order of St

retained for military purposes

GEMS HIDDEN IN WAX

SmngTKlers Trick Discovered in
Potato Hnrrel1

Paris Nov curious accident led
to the discovery the other day of an in
genious smugglers trick on board a
French vossel which was unloading a
mixed cargo in Genoa harbor

A customs house officer had just
the goods among which were a

number of barrels of potatoes and was
about to hand the captain his papers
when one of the barrels burst and the
potatoes roiled over tho deck The deck-
hands soon dumped them back again
with the exception Of a half dozen that
were lying in the hot midday sun

To the amaaement of the customs man
these potatoes presently began to sweat
and finally to dissolve They turned out
to bo excellent imitations in wax and
contained pearls and diamonds
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PAPYRUS IN MUSEUM

Egyptian Collection Given
by English Woman

HYMNS OF AMERICA INSCRIBED-

Gift Consists of MuRnlflccntCopy
the Tliebun Boob of the Dead and
Big Black Ink Characters tinil-
IHuktrntionji Are Bold unit Clear
Indicates Many Things

London Nov 6 The Egyptian collac
tlon of the British Museum has been en-

riched by a gift of great importance
The donor is Mrs Mary Greenfield and
the gift consists of a large an magnificent
copy of the Thaban Book of the Deed to
which Is added a large collection of Invo-

cations addresses and hymns to Amen
ra he great god of Thebes

The papyrus which with one exception-
Is the the world was written
for a princess called Nealtanebaslior
the daughter of the great Queen Noel

was at the height of her
power some time between 1MO and 1090-

B C The portion of the papyrus which
has beep already deciphered promises it
ie said to Indicate among other things

Indicates Following Thing
L That the Father and Son of the

Christian Trinity have their analogy in
the Amsaia and Osiris of the dwellers
in ancient cradle of religions

S That many of the socalled new re-

ligious cults and theories which are being
hotly debated at the present day were in
only slightly different form promulgated
weigher and either accepted or rejected
by the Egyptians more than LM years
ago when the ancient Britons were still
painting their naked bodies with

S The development of the Idea that
there was a Deity but that he held him
self completely aloof from the doings of
men and that It was therefore necessary-
to create a number of gods who might b
Invoked and propitiated by mankind

4 The religious reaction and the dis-
position to abandon the worship of many
gods and to merge the many into one or
two at most

The papyrus which is in fiat long and
fc lobes wide appears to be remark

ably complete So bold and dear are the
black ink characters and vignette illus-
trations that the document might have
bVn written only three days instead of
nearly 3M9 years ago

OUR SCHOOLS ABROAD

Prof Mitchell Carroll Lectures De
fore Classical Club

The Washington Classical Club held Its
first regular meeting of the season on
yeeterdajr afternoon at the Friends Se-

lect School Thomas W Sidwell pre-
sided and introduced Prof Mitchell Car-
roll who gave sn Illustrated lecture on
The activities f the American schools

of classical studies n Athena and Rome
Dr Carroll described in detail the edu-

cational advantages offered by these
schools especially in trips to the moat
famous sites of ancient times in lectures
given by eminent Americans and for-
eigners connected with the various schools
or archaeology German French Italian
and Austrian

At a business meeting the club elected
following ocers President Prof

Mitchell CarroO rice presidents Rev
Henry J Shaadette of Georgetown Uni-
versity Prof George L Raymond Father
Magulre and Miss H May Johnson
aecretarytraasurei Miss at Elsie Tur-
ner executive committee officers and
Thomas W Sidwell Prof Charles S
Smith JL T Gross and Miss Mildred
Dean

W 0 T U WORK REVIEWED

HclclnKton Branch Meets with Mrs
Ilimnon Prewiring1

The Eckington Womans Christian
Temperance Union met at the United
Brethren Church Friday evening with
Mrs Flora Hanson presiding

Mrs Glbb superintendent of literature
reported that over 7 0 periodicals and
papers were distributed to different In-

stitutions during the month
Mrs Ernst superintendent of soldiers

and sailors work reported an Interesting
and beneficial meeting held at the Ma-

rine Barracks
Mrs Manger resigned as vice president

and Mrs W S Kaiser was eiected to
fill the vacancy The department of
evangelistic work was taken up and Mrs
gays was appointed superintendent

ELKS TO HAVE FESTIVAL

Make ArrunRemontH for TentIny
Bazaar

Arrangaments for the Elks fall festival-
to he held in the clubhouse of the order
November 28 to December l received a
big Impetus at a meeting of the general
committee of the festival yesterday

The entire building will be utilised for
the festival In the basement will bo the
Dutch village or rathskeller

A profuse decorative will be
carried out In the lobby In the grill
billiard and other rooms on this floor
will bo a paddle stand a flower booth a
cigar and other booths One of the
largest and most attractive displays on
this floor will be the candy booth

On the second floor will be claret and
lemonade stands

It was announced that tIn John C

Wood Is chairman of the ladles commit
tee for the festival
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The House of IllLuck
By BLANCHE EARDLEY

I

CHAPTER IX

The Price at Silence
The next few days that followed Ja

sons sudden interruption In the gallery
were fraught for Rosemary with a mix-
ture of strange emotions The whole
household seemed to be privy to a secret
that she alone was barred from sharing
Even Sir Douglas seemed to have for
gotten her and that brief moment when
he had appeared so nearly to become
something else was like a foolish dream
and the memory of her sudden gladness

her flush hotly
One day when the dullness and

mado her seek relief in a walk in
the grounds she chose a path that led in
an opposite direction to the tower She
had Questioned both Keziah and Jason
about the escape of a few nights ago
but they had answered her with hurried
tnuttorings or stolid glances and glck at
heart she had given up seeking to know
anything As she walked on her thoughts
making her restless and tireless she
found that ste had reached the rose gar-
den and not caring to turn back till she

rosIly tired she pawed through the
gftts and was soon in the woods on th
other ailo of the garden Suddenly she
paused and glanced up quickly A young
man was lounging against a tree smok-
ing a cigarette and as their eyes mot he
raised his cap with a smile that brought-
a flush of annoyance to her face

Pfrench be said jauntily I
wee Just coming to call at Luck House
to you

I am afraid you have made a
sir Rosemary said coldly I

dont know you and you have no right
to call at Luck House to see me

Ah Im not so suro of that he an-

swered coolly Did yon get my note
the Other day asking you to inset me out-
side rose garden between 9 and II

Your she exclaimed Then she
remembered i flash the note signed

P
I certainly did receive a note she be-

gun coldly but I am not in the habit of
noticing Setters that come to me front
people who dont sign their full

who make appointments at late

Oh indeed he sneered Im sorry
I failed to please your of what i

correct but I imagined that my initiate
would you know who I was and that-
I had some excuse for sending that note
to you

Rosemary bit her lips and stared at
him nervously Could the man be pied

wondered or could there really be
tome mistake

I am afraid I dont know what your
initials mean she id slowly If you
will kindly enlighten me as your rea-
son for wishing to see me I might be
able to understand at present I am
quite m the dark

The mans meanlooking faee shown
with trlumoh

So be began mockingly you dont
know me and have never seen me be-

fore Thats a very queer thing to say
when I came ell the way from London
to look up and not being very flush
in oof juet now It cost me something
to raise the If I bad known that
you were lOins to play the high and
mighty tone with me I should
played a different game I can tell you

As she listened to his odiously familiar
voice Rosemary writhed with silent
wrath She longed to turn and leave
him but a nameless fear kept her an ur
willing prisoner She must know who hi
was and satisfy him that he had made a
mistake

All you say is unintelligible to me
she hems qttlatlr I am ready to be-

lieve that you are honestly under some
delusion and surely It I repeat that I
dont know you you will explain

A malicious grin distorted his vicious
mouth as he listened to her low well
bred tones In her neat coat and skirt
she made a lovely picture of innocent
girlhood and he watched with amuse-
ment the color stain her face beneath his
lengthy scrutiny

Very well he said with affected
I will make myself known-

to you my dear girl though we ought
not to need an introduction considering
I am Sidney Ffrench and you are my
dear sister Rhoda Ftrench

Your sister Rosemary gasped No
I oh what can I do she cried faintly-
as she realised into what a net her im
personation of the dead girl might be
drawing her How can you torture me
like this she went on You knew all
the time that I was not your sister and
you behaved like a coward in keeping me
in sucnense

Well I like your cheek he scoffed
When I oame down here to call on you
or rather on my dear sister Rhoda

who had dropped me a post card whore
her sew billet was I had no idea that I
was not going to meet her in fact I
may said that I WWI looking forward to
touching her for a little money he

went on and when I accidentally over
heard you give your name and address-
to the shopman at a stationers in
Frampton the other day I was puzzled
and couldnt make out if there were two
Miss Ftrenches staying at Luck House
So to satisfy myself I nosed about a
bit and then dropped you a note to meet

meRosemary looked at him with fright-
ened eyes She had only understood part
of what he was saying Her brain seemed
unable to grasp anything else save the
fact that one person and that a com-

mon coarse maii kn w her to be an im-

postor and would probably betray her
to Sir Douglas

Let ma explain she hogan in a
trembling VOice I know Ffreneh is
not my real name but lost my bag
in the street where your sister was

ran over and I fainted When
I recovered I found that our bags had
been exclianged and her voice fal-

tered slightly and as I knew she was
dead I thought there was no harm in
wing the letter in her bag and taking
her place as Lady Maltabys companion
Please believe that I had no intention
of wronging any one she went on
seeking for some sign of sympathy In

that vulgar crafty face before her I
only wanted to get away from London
as I was starving

That sounds all very well he said
slowly I can quite see your fix but its
a bit rough on me to have to come all
this distance and find another girl in my
sisters shoes You see he grinned
Im a very affectionate sort of chap

und was looking forward to a little sis-

terly lovo and assistance
If I can help you Rosemary began

hurriedly I can lot you have three
pounds

Three pounds he laughed contempt-
uously My dear girl its not an earth-
ly bit of use to me I should say he
went on that Its worth
more to you than three pounds to keep
Sir Douglas Mallaby In ignorance of your
fraudulent impersonation-

A vivid flush stained the girls white
face and the cunning dark eyes of her
tormentor glistened with a new thought
that the tolltale blush had given rise to

Its this way he went on Here I
am hard up and done out of a good tip
from my sister who was my sols rela-
tion and who wits a sort of little
mother to me and If you care about
keeping this bIllet as Miss Ffrench you
ought to bo able to stump up a pretty
goodish price as quite worth It If
you were prosicut for this littlo Job
youd get a term of imprisonment that
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would fix you for all time and so my
dear girl he finished coolly you may
choose between my going to see Sir
Douglas at Luck House and acquainting
him with your little trick or giving me
something substantial to help me back to
London where I shall have to wait for
work and to keep mo in the meantime

What can I dor she said in a de
pairing voice I have only three pounds

Lady Mallaby gives me my
money and I really would help you

only I am penniless
Then you must touch Sir Douglas

for some was the callous reply Hed
do it for you A pretty girl like you
ought to find no difficulty in raising
money

Dont speak to me like that she
flashed with a return of her former dis-

dain I will do what I can to got som
money for you but please remember that-
I wont submit to insults

He dropped her a mocking bow Dear
Lady Disdain So we are on our higa
horse are we I see Personally I am
not inclined to quarrel with you so long
as you get me some money and quickly-
to Ive a reason for not caring to stay
long in this part of the country

How much do you want Rosemary
asked wearily She was in this mans
power and she knew that this first re-
quest was the beginning of many more
the thin edge of the wedge of blackmail
and she could only obey or face disaster
and somehow the idea of leaving Luck
House was strangely distasteful in spite
of Lady MaWabys constant illnesses

Twfintynve pounds will do me now
was the reply Let ma have It In gold
its less dangerous

Twentyfive pounds she gasped
But my salary for the year Is only fifty

and that is exceptionally high for a com-
panion

Cant help your troubles my dear I
need money and you dont You are fed
and housed here and only want a few
pounds money Besides he
added money is got by fraud

She winced miserably It was true
She could not deny it and she saw that
to throw herself on this mans mercy
would be to bring down jeers and rIdi
culo upon her head-

I will do what I can she said dully
If I sycceed in getting the money

where shall I send it
To S French the White Hart Hotel

Frampton ho replied I spell my name
with one f I had to drop the double t
for business purposes he grinned it
is too aristocratic Dont forget that I
want it in gold he added and If I
dont hear by the day after tomorrow I
shall call at Luck House to see Sir
Douglas

She flushed at the threat but answered
him calmly I have said that I will do
my best I can say no more

Then she turned away with a distant
little bow

What you are not going like that
he exclaimed In surprise Brother arl
sister dont part so coldly my dtar
Then before Rosemary knew what bvi
happened he had caught her in his anra
and bent his face to hers

Comekiss Brother Sidney he sail
mockingly Dont be so hard on yo i
only relation who has come all this w y

to see you
Crimson with frightened fury

struggled In his arms bruising her s
flesh in her desperate effort to esca
from his arms

Let me go she panted You cn
Oh if I were only a man Id thrts

youIf you were a man my dea 1

shouldnt want to kiss you he laugne i
Dont play the prude after all I am a

relation aint I
I hate you I hate you she gasped

The words died on her lips for the mcsi
wonderful thing in the world happened
A strong hand took the bully by thE co
lar and swung him away from her a f
giving a blow straight from the shouv I
sending him reeling to the ground vt o

a moment later Sir Douglas arm w 3

round her drawing hw to him with a
protecting gesture that sent the bio 1

back Into her heart with quick thro j
of joy

You Infernal cur How dare you In-

sult a lady Sir Douglas voice
sharply His face was white and Str-

and his eyes shone like steel in the
Then before the fallen man CL v 1

speak he turned to Rosemary and s 1

gently
Dont be frightened Miss Ffrench I

will deal with the cowardly bully
make him apologize the dirty little black-
guard

She clung to him silently How
he was and how noble and grand tt
looked compared with the thin cringles
figure of Sidney Ffrench Oh If only s-

had the courage to confess the trul
then But sho dared not the risk was
too great She held her breath as s a
saw the creature rise painfully from tha
ground His mean face was livid and n
his temple an ugly bruise was beginning-
to show He looked tt Sir Douglas
at her and laughed softly and the blo

up into her face at the silent threat-
it expressed-

So he said thickly a man Is to ba
mauled and naif murdered for an inno-
cent action You can play about witn
your fist my fine sir but you will find
that an action for assault will not be so
pleasant

Sir Douglas eyed him contemptuously
You are an impudent rogue he sail

curtly You not only trespass on my
land but you insult a lady living under
my mothers protection and you crown it
all by talking about action for assault
Youd better be oil at once and thank
your lucky stars that the presence of this
lady saves you from another thrashing

Indeed And very nice conduct it
would be for a girl stand by and see a
man thrash her own brother French
sneered mocflngly

Brother Sir Douglas said slowly
Then he turned to Rosemary whose face
was deathly white This man says hs 13

your brother Miss Ffrench Is that
true he said gravely

She opened her mouth to deny the hid-

eous He but she felt Sidney Ffenchs
mooking eyes upon her face and the
words stuck In her throat

Yes she said in a low voice
Your brother Sir Douglas went

incredulously But this man Hi not a
gentleman He Is a bounder it seems
impossible

Thanks for the compliment retorted
the other with a sarcastic bow but I
dont think she will deny that though I
may be a bounder and no gentleman I
am Sidney Ffrench right enough and
he added with a snarl I have a letter
from my dear sister in my pocket Hi
It is if you want evidence

He drew out of his pocket a sheet r f
dirty greasy paper that had been s
much folded it was almost in tatters
Douglas took it in silence and glamvj
hurriedly at the signature Yes there t
was R Ffrench

Miss Pfrencba word ought to hav
been sufficient he said coWl as he re-

turned the piece of paper hit yours is
another thing I am only sorry lie
went on that your sister should have
boon so afraid of her brother that sue
had to fry out for protection-

Oh shes not so fond of me as she
ought to be was the mocking reply I
only wanted to say goodby nice and
friendly

Sir Douglas glanced at tho face of the
girl by his side She was so white that
he feared sho was going to faint

TO BE CONTINUED TOMORROW
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